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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -SENATE

M.r. MANSFIELD. Mr. Presi(Jcnt. t;h, t·
.3ecms to be a madness thlvughout ttte
land. We are looking for short answer~.
quick answers. We think that by doing
certam things, we can establish a quick
fix to a problem which will take a long
tune to heal.
I point out. m all candor, that the situation which developed in Cyprus was

because of a corrupt, dtct:tlori.tl gow~:·n
ment which we supported. on the OtT•"
mainland-the
so-called
Colonel':Cllque. Then they ran up again~t :1
proposition with which they could not
cope. They tried to put in 1\.11 ex-gangste1
as the chief of state of what remained
of the Republic of Cyprus. It did not
work.
In retaliation. the Turks came in
They overreacted, in my opinion, and
they took over much of the tenitory of
the Republic of Cyprus an<i carried theu
reaction to an extreme.
So I would hope that we would look n t
the broad picture of what the situation
is in the Middle East and In the Aegean
The adoption of this amendment is not
going to force the Turks out of Cyprus.
in whole or in part. The adoptiOn of thi.s
amendment Is going to undermine the
efforts of Secretary Kissinger, if he i~
called upon t{) do so. to act as a mediat01
between the Greeks and the Turks.
May I say, parenthetically, that 1
think the policy followed by this administration in relation to the situatioll
which has developed in Cyprus has becu
the right one. For once. we did not tn
to intervene. F or once, we did not try to
interfere, as we did in Vietnam. as \\ e
came pretty close to doing in the Middle
East.
We have enough to do to look aflct·
our own affairs. It is not up to us to become involved, with our manpower and
our treasure-what remains of it--in
every conflagration which stat-ts in any
place throughout the globe. Maybe \\'(·
have learned our lesson.
T her e is a treaty, signed in 1960, and
the guarantors of the Republic of Cyprus
are the United Kingdom, Greece. and
Turkey-not the United States. If \1 P
adopt an amendment aimed directly and
specifically at Turkey, what might be
the result? For one thing, we might see
a tilt on the part of Turkey toward tllr
Soviet Union. They have a thousandmile frontier, and within that area they
have nuclear warheads and U.S. installations--our warheads and our installatio•ns.
Up to now, Turkey has maintained a
hands-off attitude so far as the Middle
East is conce1ned. But the Turks are a
Moslem people. Perhaps there might be
a tilt on the part of Turkey toward what
we call the Middle East. Perhaps that
will have a decided effect, too.
What about NATO? I have wanted to
cut down NATO concentrations of U.S
troops and dependent personnel tor
years. But that does not mean that I clo
not belieYe in NATO, because' I do. I
think it is our first line of defense. But
Greece is out of NATO now. Are wr goillg to go ahead and force Turkey out
of NATO?
Think about it. Think what it mean~ In
this country in our relationship '' iLh the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
and think of what it will mean to Greece
If we are going to bring about a settlement. we have to find some way to get
Turkey to withdraw from parts of the
Rt:public of Cyprus. If we think this
amendment is going to force the Turko>
out of Cyprus, we had better take another guess b~cause it will, perhap
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solidifY Llleir position there. a11d they oc- and great statesmanship-remaining as
cupy t .JO much of that island already.
ll he h.ead of state in Athens.
What about Greece ? Where is the '
&overnment of Karnmanlis-a good ·
man, a man " 'ho never should have been
forced out of Greece, a man in whom we
hnve every confidence nnd whom we SliPport.. ns do the Greek people. b11t n m<ln
who is beset on the one hand by the
right. the old colonels. and their groupthey want to come back- :mrl on the
left by the fnr left, the ones who want to
go the way of the Communists.
Here - we h ave a man fighting for his
existence, and what we are doing if we
pass this resolution is weakening the
position of Karamanlis. I dq not care
how many telegrams we get from organizations in this country asking us to
vote for the Eagleton amendment. What
I am telling you is the fact, and what I
want to do is help the Karamanlis government. What I want to do is see it remain in power.
I do not want the light to come in
again- the dictators, the colonels, the
people who never think of people; and I
do not want the left to come in again,
either, because it was the left which
ca\ised this country to inaugurate the
Greek-Turkish assistance program in
1948.

So my advice, my fellow Senators, Is i!
we have the welfare of Greece at heart,
we will support the administration in the
position of Kissinger, who is trying to
undertake a procedure which will benefit
Greece in the long run; which will bring
about a withdrawal, at least parL!al, of
the Tmkish force.; from Cyprus: which
w1ll give some sustenance, some substance, and some strength to Karamanlis, who faces elections, I believe, around
October 10.
Do we want to strengthen his hand in
his own country, or do we want to weaken
it?
Do we want to allow the situation
which has developed to continue, with
the Turks occupying the greater portion
of the Isle of cyprus? Or do we want
something done to get the Turks to withdraw, to give the cyPI·iots. both Greek
and Turkish, a chance to settle their
own affairs?
This has been a horrible mess, but this
is a time, I think, for statesmanshiPnot that I am exhibiting any-so that
people downtown, Mr. Kissinger and
others, can do something to bring about
a rectification of the difficult situation,
with bad blood on both sides, to the end
that cyprus will once again be reborn as
a republic; so that Karamanlis can be
retained in office; and so that Greece can
achieve some o! what it has lost--not
through its own fault, not through the
fault of Karamanlis or the people of
Greece but through the fault of the dictatorial colonels' clique, which thought
it could do anything and get away with
it, unfortunately all too often with the
support of the United States.
I hope we shall look at reality. I hope
this amendment will be defeated, and l
hope that out of it will come a triumphant Greece, a democratic Greece, and
that we shall continue to have a man
like Karamanlis-a man o! great integrity, great ability, great understanding,
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